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Important Dates
2/9 – Math Quiz
2/9 – Cold Read
2/10 – Spelling Test
2/10 – History Test
(Study Guide sent
home Monday)

#MakeItHappen
Students are at 247 points toward
their respect goal of 400 points.
Students will receive a week without
homework as their next prize!

A Note from the Teacher
Dear Parents and Students,
This week we are going to begin our remediation block. In
order to wrap up our history unit on time, we will begin remediation
on Thursday. From now on, remediation days will be on Tuesday
and Thursdays. Students that do not need remediation will be given
an alternate enrichment assignment during that block of time.
This Friday we are going to be taking our history test on
Egypt and China. Please be looking for a study guide in your child’s
folder TODAY. If you do not see one in your child’s binder, please
check the blog.
Parents, as I look at the faces of tired students each
morning, I just want to send out a quick reminder that even though
daylight savings time is quickly approaching, please try your best to
make sure your children are getting enough sleep at night. I do my
best to keep homework at a minimum so the students can play and
still get to bed on time, but that means we have to pack our days at
school to the max. Without an adequate amount of sleep, students
have a difficult time dealing with a 7-hour school day. Research
states that children between the ages of 7-8 need between 10-12
hours of sleep. Though I know after school activities can make
getting enough sleep difficult, please do your best to have your child
in bed early. Students, that means go to bed when your parents say
to because you cannot sleep at school. Thank you!!
I hope that you have a great week and remember to
conquer your mountain!
Blessings!
Mrs. Baldwin

Reading Tip: Don’t forget about using RAZ Kids to help your reading! kidsa-z.com username:
hbaldwin2 and password: read
Math Tip: Don’t forget that you can use reflexmath and xtramath.org at home!

Hillary Baldwin
2nd Grade Teacher
Bowling Green Elementary
hbaldwin@ccps.us
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Things to Remember:

What Are We Learning?

**Please wear tennis
shoes on Thursday for
P.E.**

Reading: In celebration of Black History Month, this
week we are studying character traits using the story
Henry “Box” Brown. Henry Brown was an AfricanAmerican slave who escaped a life of slavery by
mailing himself to Pennsylvania.

**Bring your library
books on Wednesday**

Math: We are working on 2-digit subtraction with
regrouping using open-number lines and the
traditional methods of computation.
Spelling: Students will be working on their leveled
spelling lists during station time and practice sorting
their words as a class.
Language: We will continue working on how to use
contractions in our writing and adding apostrophes to
make words possessive. We will also be working on
common abbreviations.
History/Science: We are wrapping up our unit about
ancient Egypt and China. Be looking for a study guide
on Monday!!

Special Events
2/16 – 1:15 Dismissal
2/16 – Parent/Teacher
Conferences
2/17 & 20 – No School
2/24 – 3/3 – Book Fair
2/27 - 3/3 – Dr. Seuss
Spirt Week

Questions? Lost Papers?
If you have any questions,
please feel free to email me. If
you can’t find an assignment,
check the class blog first, and
then email me and I will do my
best to help you as quickly as I
can. Thank you! 

Newsletter Template
Customize the newsletter template to meet your classroom needs. Click
inside a box to type your information. Change the boxes to whatever
you’d like to include!

Visit my blog for more freebies and lesson ideas:
http://firstgradebrain.blogspot.com

Visit my TeachersPayTeachers store for more products:
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Mrs-Magee/Products

